
The Legal and Government Affairs Department spear-
heads the Association’s efforts to advocate on behalf of its
members before the state’s three branches of government.
The Department assists in developing comments on court
rules, regulations and legislation. The Department works
with relevant Association sections and committees to
advance the Association’s legislative, judicial administration
and amicus programs. 

The Capitol Report, published weekly in The New Jersey Law
Journal and on njsba.com, provides NJSBA members with cur-
rent information about the organization’s advocacy efforts,
including  the status of legislation, regulations, new laws,
gubernatorial and legislative appointments, judicial appoint-
ments, pending amicus matters, court rule proposals and regu-
latory matters.

LEGISLATIVE ADVOCACY
As the voice of New Jersey attorneys, the NJSBA works

closely with the Legislature, the Governor’s office and other
stake holders on issues that affect the practice of law, access
to the courts, judicial administration, and related budgetary
issues. The Association also works closely with an outside
lobbying group to help promote its positions and priorities. 

How does the NJSBA determine what issues to
advocate? 

The NJSBA Board of Trustees determines those issues on
which the Association will advocate, with the assistance of
the Legislative Committee and the association’s sections and
committees. 

Legislation is one aspect of review. Sections, committees
and divisions may also review relative rules, regulations or
recommend policies or issues for potential legislation.
Review begins with a determination as to whether the legisla-
tion fits the criteria for advocacy. This is so that the NJSBA
can remain focused on its core mission of advocating for
New Jersey’s legal community and access to the courts. 

The criteria used to determine whether a position should
be taken on a particular bill is as follows: 

• The bill directly affects lawyers as a profession.
• The bill affects public access to the judicial system,

fairness in the administration of justice or the inde-
pendence and integrity of the judicial branch.

• The bill affects a constitutional right.
• The bill has the potential of making substantial changes

to the practice of law in a substantive practice area.
• The bill was drafted by an NJSBA Section/Commit-

tee/Division.

The Legislative Review Process
The Association’s legislative review process is guided by

the Legislative Committee. The Legislative Committee con-
sists of county and section/committee trustees and non-
trustees who review and discuss the legislative position
forms submitted by the sections/committees to recommend
an overall position to the Board. The association strives to
place on the committee a diverse group of attorneys—both
in terms of practice and backgrounds—to review the various
positions of the sections/committees. 

The Legislative Committee collects information from
relevant sections and committees and may move a bill to the
Board agenda with a recommendation or it can remand legis-
lation back to a section/committee for further examination
or analysis. The Legislative Committee’s recommendation
gives the Board a high level of confidence that legislation has
been carefully studied, not only by sections/committees
requesting the Board’s policy determination, but by an inde-
pendent committee, representing the views of the entire
Association, other sections/committees and county affilia-
tions. A final policy determination on legislation is the sole
province of the Board of Trustees. 

The New Jersey State Bar Association legislative policy-
making process involves several steps outlined below:

Bill Referral: NJSBA sections/committees review legisla-
tion, regulations, rules, or policies referred by the Govern-
ment Affairs Department or a bill of interest that the sec-
tion/committee deems important to track. Also,
sections/committees are encouraged to draft amendments,
redraft bills or suggest reforms in the law by drafting new leg-
islation, if the section/committee feels this would be helpful. 

Taking a Position: After discussing the legislation, regu-
lation, rule or policy, a position on a bill can be taken. The sec-
tion/committee can choose one of the following positions: 

• Support the bill;
• Support the bill with amendments;
• Oppose the bill;
• Take no position on the bill; and 
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• Table the bill and refer it to additional sections/com-
mittees. This position is conveyed by completing and
submitting to the Government Affairs Department a
Legislative Position Form (LPF)

• A blank form is included in the Appendix

Legislative Committee Review: The NJSBA Legislative
Committee reviews section/committee LPFs and votes on
the recommendations received. The Legislative Committee
may adopt the recommended position, amend the position
priority, take no position, or table the bill and refer it back to
the section/committee or to other sections/committees for
further review. 

Board of Trustees Review: The NJSBA Board of
Trustees, which has final policy-making authority, votes on
each bill referred by the Legislative Committee. If there is a
conflict in positions between or among sections/committees,
interested sections/committees may be invited to present
their views to the Board. The Executive Committee may act
on the Board of Trustees’ behalf on emergent legislation.

Bill Position: The NJSBA implements the Board of
Trustees’ policy-making decision on legislation. Sections/
committees, bill sponsors, and where appropriate, the
Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC) and other related
groups, are advised of the Legislative Committee and Board
of Trustees’ action at the appropriate time.

Bill Referrals and Updates
The Association receives updates from activity within the

Legislature following session days, committee hearings, etc.
These updates include but are not limited to bills proposed
for introduction, introduced bills and bills that have been
reported on by committees. NJSBA staff reviews these
reports, adhering to the criteria and identifies bills to be
referred to the sections/committees. This is a method uti-
lized to ensure that the guidelines of the criteria are being
followed. If a section/committee flags a bill that has not been
referred, NJSBA staff should be notified and the bill will be
monitored accordingly.

Following the Legislative Committee meetings, staff will
formulate a bill referral list recommended by the Committee,
to the section/committee Chairs, Co-Chairs, Vice-Chairs &
Legislative Coordinators. If a section/committee reviews a

bill that does not fall within its scope or area of expertise, the
section/committee should state that it is taking no position
and the reason for this position.  The NJSBA staff will remove
those bills from the tracking list.

Review and Responding to Legislative Requests 
The Government Affairs Department will refer a bill no

more than three times—within a 90-day period—unless
requested by the section/committee/division for an extension
of time to respond to same; at which time the bill will contin-
ue to be referred and monitored. An indicator will be placed at
the top of the email to notify the group of said timeframe. If a
position is not received within the 90-day period and a
request for an extension of time has not been received, the
Legislative Committee will act and make their recommenda-
tion to the Board. The new procedure will allow the NJSBA to
not only address bills within a reasonable timeframe. 

Legislative Position Forms
Legislative Position Forms (LPFs) are critical to NJSBA’s

Legislative Department because these forms initiate the leg-
islative process and inform the NJSBA of the issue and the
position relative to the issue. The forms ask questions that
give the Government Affairs Department the ability to
understand the position of the section/committee and to
indicate the level of involvement the section/committee is
willing to have in advancing its position on a particular bill. 

Completing Legislative Position Forms
Sections/committees are encouraged to provide thor-

oughly completed LPFs, as the information provided on
these forms are reviewed by the Legislative Committee,
Board of Trustees and/or Executive Committee. They are
also used to create letters to bill sponsors, statements,
among other things to advocate the NJSBA’s final position. 

Incomplete LPFs may cause delays in the legislative
process and, in worse case scenarios, key legislation may be
overlooked if a section or committee fails to clearly express
the impact that a specific bill or rule proposal may have on
their area of practice.

You’ve Provided An LPF…Now What?
A section/committee’s involvement does not end upon
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submitting an LPF. It is only the first step. Once the Board
has adopted the position of the section/committee, members
of the Government Affairs Department will work closely
with the chair or persons identified as experts in the issue
being addressed to formulate a plan to advocate the position
of the Board when necessary. Oftentimes, bills do not move
and therefore nothing is done. Other times, bills move and
members are asked to participate in meetings, testify or just
provide background information on the issue. Other times,
we may want to promote a bill and we will formulate a strate-
gy to move a bill. 

E-mail updates will be provided during the NJSBA’s advo-
cacy efforts in relaying our formal position to the Legislature.
These updates will be circulated to the Executive Committees
of each sections/committees that have shown a particular
interest and had previously taken a position. You may be
called to testify at a hearing. 

Board of Trustees Policy on Confidentiality of
Legislative Materials

Materials distributed and prepared for the use of the
NJSBA Board of Trustees in its consideration and deliberation
of legislative and regulatory matters is for the use of the Board
of Trustees, NJSBA Executive Committee and NJSBA Legisla-
tive Committee only. The legislative recommendations made
by a section, committee or division shall be communicated in
an appropriate manner by the director of government affairs
and/or staff. The materials used by a section, committee or
division to reach a legislative policy recommendation shall be
provided to the Board of Trustees, Executive Committee, Leg-
islative Committee and any section, committee or division as
may be appropriate to formulate, review or discuss a legisla-
tive position.

The material shall not be distributed to groups outside the
NJSBA or to a section, committee or division that has not
taken part in the deliberation on the legislation at issue or that
does not need the materials for the purposes of formulating,
reviewing or discussing a legislative recommendation as
determined by the director of government affairs in consulta-
tion with the executive director. A legislative position adopted
by the Board of Trustees shall become the official position of
the association and is subject to appropriate communication.

Grassroots Advocacy
The association encourages NJSBA leaders to advise the

Government Affairs staff of any professional or personal

relationships they may have with legislators. At important
times during the passage of high priority legislation, the gov-
ernment affairs department staff contacts bar leaders to ask
that they write or call their key legislator(s) to express and
advance the NJSBA’s position on the legislation. NJSBA
members who have not completed a key contact form are
encouraged to visit njsba.com>Advocacy>Government
Affairs>Grassroots Advocacy.

NJSBA Events in Trenton
The NJSBA holds periodic Town Hall meetings in Tren-

ton and elsewhere, at which members hear bar leaders, legis-
lators, and gubernatorial, partisan and Office of Legislative
Services staff discuss the lawmaking process in New Jersey. 

If a section or committee would like to have a legislator
or public official attend a future meeting, please contact the
Government Affairs Department and we will do our best to
facilitate the request.

Member Recognition
The Annual Distinguished Legislative Service Award and

Legislative Recognition Award are presented to the NJSBA
members who advance the Association’s legislative efforts.

JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION
Concerns, suggestions and ideas that your division, sec-

tion or committee may have regarding the operation and
management of the municipal, state and federal court system
are important to the development of the association’s judi-
cial administration program. You can make your views
known by contacting the NJSBA’s General Counsel, who will
communicate your position to the Judicial Administration
Committee for review and recommendation to the Board of
Trustees. The committee is actively involved in reviewing
and developing proposed reforms of the judicial system. 
The Board of Trustees reviews the committee’s recommen-
dations and determines what issues the NJSBA will pursue.

The State Bar Association also reviews court directives,
Supreme Court committee reports and proposed court rules
for general comment and input. When an issue arises that per-
tains to a particular section or committee, you will be sent the
corresponding material for review and comment. In order to
meet court deadlines for submission of comments, it is essen-
tial that your section or committee comment promptly, so
that the Board of Trustees can review your recommendations
and respond to the court as quickly as possible.
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Amicus Curiae Participation
The state bar frequently seeks to participate as amicus

curiae in appellate cases that are important to the legal
 profession or the system of justice. NJSBA participation is
usually sought at the state supreme court level, but the asso-
ciation will occasionally seek to participate at the state
appellate level if the matter presents extenuating circum-
stances. The types of cases in which the association has been
involved are widely varied. A sampling of cases include mat-
ters involving legal malpractice issues, the right to represen-
tation and the use of drug recognition evaluation evidence

in the prosecution of DUI offenses. A full listing of cases in
which the NJSBA has participated, as well as a copy of the
briefs filed in each can be found at njsba.com.

If your section or committee believes the NJSBA should
seek to participate in a pending appellate-level case, you
should complete an amicus request form, found in the
Appendix or on the NJSBA website, and submit it to the gen-
eral counsel. All requests will be reviewed by the NJSBA Ami-
cus Committee, which then makes a recommendation to the
Board of Trustees. 
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Encouraging participation in voluntary pro bono activities
is part of the mission of the New Jersey State Bar Association.
The following programs are run by the NJSBA:

MILITARY LEGAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Administered through the legal and government affairs

department, this program has been created to assist military
personnel deployed to Iraq or Afghanistan since 2001 with
their legal needs on a voluntary pro bono basis. It offers assis-
tance in four areas: family law, employment law, debtor-cred-
itor law and medical disability appeals. Members of the mili-
tary who contact the New Jersey State Bar Association are
referred to volunteers qualified to assist them with their spe-
cific legal issues. All NJSBA members are eligible to partici-
pate in the program.

Section/committee leaders are urged to encourage their
members to volunteer to participate in the program. Partici-
pants can receive a Madden pro bono exemption for volunteer-
ing 25 or more hours with the program each year. For more
information, visit njsba.com or email mlap@njsba.com. A vol-
unteer form is included in the Appendix and is available online.

MASS DISASTER RESPONSE PROGRAM
The legal and government affairs department coordi-

nates the NJSBA’s Mass Disaster Response Program, which
assists disaster victims with free legal information and assis-
tance such as in the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy. The
NJSBA is an active participant in the StateDisaster Legal
Response Team, which aims to provide a coordinated
statewide legal response when an appropriate need arises.

LEGAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
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